1. the monastery of St. Taddeus
2. Sandokht Chapel
3. Qara Rehia village
4. chapel

AREA NO. 1
MAP NO. 1
The Monastery of St. Taddeus

1. the monastery of St. Taddeus
2. Sandokht Chapel
3. spiritual cemetery
4. public cemetery
5. chapel
The Monastery of St. Stepanos & Chupan Chapel Landscape Zone

1. the monastery of St. Stepanos
2. Darresham chapel
3. Chupan chapel

- the monastery of St. Stepanos core zone
- Darresham chapel core zone
- buffer zone
- landscape zone

AREA NO. 2
MAP NO. 1
The Monastery of St. Stepanos & Darresham chapel

1. the monastery of St. Stepanos
2. Darresham chapel